Create a European account
1. To create an account click on my link. It will automatically check the “Member” box or
you can select the "Retail" box if you prefer. Select your country and language. (N
 ote:
The “Enroller ID” and “Sponsor ID” boxes should be filled in. If not, paste in my ID:
1995252 in both boxes). Then click continue.
2. Fill out all your information and create a password and pin (y our pin is for if you ever
need to contact customer service so that they will be able to verify your identity. Write
your pin down as you may need it. TIP: You can use the last 4 digits of your phone
number.  Select individual commission processing. Agree and Continue.
3. To create your wholesale membership and receive 24% off all future orders you can
place your first order in one of two ways.
1. The first way is you can choose one of the many starter kits. The most popular is
the Premium Starter Kit which is a killer deal of 11 oils plus a diffuser for only
€171.50! There are also other great starter kits such as the Thieves kit, the
Ningxia kit, or the €48.30 basic kit which all get you the 24% wholesale
membership.
2.  If you choose not to get a starter kit, you can still get the wholesale discount if
your first order is a minimum of 50PV (PV stands for product volume, so basically
a  €50 order not including tax or shipping). Order 50PV worth of wholesale priced
items then you qualify for the 24% off membership discount on all orders
thereafter. To choose this option, scroll down to the bottom of the page and
select continue without starter kit. Then on the next page you will be taken to
your account where you can browse Young Living’s website by clicking on
“Products” at the top of the page and add 50PV worth of product to your cart to
complete your membership. Check out this video walk through of how to navigate
Young Living’s website and place your first order: https://vimeo.com/179383799
4. Choose or decline the optional Essential Rewards monthly loyalty program. You can
enroll for this anytime after you create your account. Check out all the perks below of
why this is by far the best way to order!
5. Confirm your order.

